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Explore the first RPG in the new Shielta universe. Play with your partner as a co-operative adventure
game experience. Unleash devastating combinations of magical spells in massive boss battles.

Various gameplay features designed for two players, such as the Local Co-op and Local Split Screen
mode. The Definitive Shielta experience, optimized for high-end computers. Shielta: Veil of Stars
features the following DLC content: Nina Nina, the daughter of the orc race and the player's love

interest, is an amazing lady in all aspects. Her skills, weapon and spell will help you in your battles.
She's also very well-versed in the combat system and can complement your gameplay style with her

own. Calderon A mysterious man, newly freed from slavery and the powerful wizard Calderon is a
ruthless, but also a helpful ally. He wields a magic staff, and can inspire and assist you with his

powerful spells. He's also a capable solo player, you just need to use him right. Pantalón She's a boy
who was also kidnapped from her home village. She's quite well-versed in combat and has an

interest in you, if you're a sensitive soul who can appreciate those small things in life. But be careful:
he's still a little too emotional. Shielta: Veil of Stars is a co-operative RPG featuring the new Shielta

universe setting. The game combines action and puzzle elements in a beautiful and fast-paced
action adventure game. You will need to team up with a friend and work together to overcome

perilous obstacles and perilous enemy squads. Co-operative gameplay: Armed with only your wits
and two trusty friends, embark on an epic quest across Talendil, a land split between four warring
factions. Featuring the cooperative experience of a true adventure, you and your partner can fight,
bicker and work together to overcome sinister enemies. Local Co-op: Challenge each other or your
friend to a local co-operative game experience in which you can split the screen or work together
from the same computer. Local co-op will allow you to share and leverage the resources of your

main PC. Local Split Screen: Manage your action and your character stats, auto-save and create a
custom hotkey configuration on a second monitor when using split-screen. Massive boss battles: Co-

op gameplay re-imagined: Meet a

Features Key:
TipTop Mini Angry Birds                   A mini version of Angry Birds with a playful touch in

full HD graphics. Thisis a free game.
Farm Mania                   Put in practice your farm knowledge. Tap to grow fruits and

vegetables from seeds to pruning and everything more. Clean your room, watch the
birds, and have fun.
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Grammar School                   Improve your English with this exciting and fun game that
teaches more than 80 English words and phrases.

Play Roblox                   Play Roblox is the game-changing place to explore endless games
and play with friends!

Bike Bum
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